EXHIBIT C

l.

Eastem lookins view of Aikman Creek near northem area

of

Fig.2 Eastern looking view of Aikman Creek near center area of property.
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WSISS looking view of 4ikqran.-C_r:ek ggar southem area of property.

(photos dated January 2015)

APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION FORM
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
This form should be completed by following the instructions provided in Section IV of the JD Form Instructional Guidebook.

A.
B.
C.

DISTRICT OFFICE, FILE NAME, AND NUMBER: Louisville District, Swartzentruber Wetland Violation, ID# LRL-2014-51-sew
PROJECT LOCATION AND BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
Citv: ('1iii lPre to cttle r te)'!.
State: Indiana County/parish/borough : Daviess
Lat. 38.5755804 o, Long. -87.1381655 '
(latllong
format):
in degree decimal
Center coordinates ofsite
Universal Transverse Mercator: Click lurc to cttler lcxt
Name of nearest waterbody: Aikman Creek
Name of nearest Traditional Navigable Water (TNW) into which the aquatic resource flows: Aikman Creek
Name of watershed or Hydrologic Unit code (HUC): 05120208170080 Aikman creek
Check if map/diagram ofreview area and/or potential jurisdictional areas is/are available upon request.
Check ifother sites (e.g., offsite mitigation sites, disposal sites, etc...) are associated with this action and are recorded on a different

V
f
D.

I:

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
RBPORT COMPLETION DATE FOR APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION (JD): APTiI 13' 2OI7

SECTION

JD form

REVIEW PERFORMED FOR SITE EVALUATION (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY):

V
V

Office (Desk) Determination.

Date:

April 13,2017

Field Determination. Date(s): March 13, 2014, ati& here b etttcr o lule

II:

SECTION

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
IO DETERMINATION OF JURISDICTION,

A. RHA SECTION

There are no"navigable waters of the U.S." within Rivers and Harbors Act (RHA) jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CFR
area. lRequired)

f
f

Waters subject to the ebb and

prt329)

in the review

llow of the tide.

Waters are presently used, or have been used in the past, or may be susceptible for use to transport interstate or foreign commerce.

Explain: ('lick lpre Io (nter lexl.

404 DETERMINATION OF JURISDICTION.
There are "waters of the U.S." within Clean Water Act (CWA) jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CFR part 328) in the review area- lRequircdl

B. CWA SECTION

1.

Waters of the U.S.
a. Indicate presence ofwaters of U.S. in review area (check all that apply):

f
f
V
f
f
17
f
f
T

TNWs, including territorial

seas

Wetlands adjacent to TNWs
Relatively permanent waters2 (RPWs) that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs
Non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs
Wetlands directly abutting RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs
Wetlands ad.jacent to but not directly abutting RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs
Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into'lNWs

Impoundmentsofjurisdictionalwaters
lsolated (interstate or intrastate) waters, including isolated wetlands

b,

Identify (estimate) size of waters of the U.S. in the review area:
Non-wetland waters: 45 14 linear feet: up to 25 width (ft) and/or ti acres.
Wetlands: 60.5 acres.

c.

Limits (boundaries) of jurisdiction

Elevation of established

2.
f

I

based

on: 1987 Delineation Manual

OHWM (if known): ('lick here to ettkr

te.\t.

Non-regulated waters/wetlands (check if applicable):3
potenlially jurisdictional waters and/or wetlands were assessed within the review area and determined to be not jurisdictional.
Explain: Click here to enter text.

I Boxes checked below shall be supported by completing the appropriate sections in Section

I Supporling docrunertation is presented in Section Ill.F.

Ill

below.

SFCTION

A.

III:

CWA ANALYSIS

TNWs AND WETLANDS ADJACENT TO TNWS

Theagencieswill assertjurisdictionoverTNWsandwetlandsadjacenttoTNWs. IftheaquaticresourceisaTNW,completeSection
III.A.l and Section III.D.1. only; if the aquatic resource is a wetland adjacentto a TNW, complete Sections III.A.l and 2 and Section

III.D.l.; otherwise, see Section III.B

1.

TNW
Identif, TNW:

below.

Clrc'l'lre re to enlet tcxt.

Summarize rationale supporting determination: (-litk ltare to etttcr tert.

2.

Wetland adjacent to TNW
Summarize rationale suppofting conclusion that wetland is "adjacent": (-lick ltere to enler text.

B.

CHARACTERISTICS OF TRIBUTARY (THAT IS NOT A TNW) AND ITS ADJACENT WETLANDS (IF ANY):
This section summarizes information regarding characteristics of the tributary and its adjacent wetlands, if any, and it helps
determine whether or not the standards for iurisdiction established under Rapanos have been met.
The agencies will assert jurisdiction over non-navigable tributaries of TNWs where the tributaries are "relatively permanent
wateri" (RpWs), i.e. tributaries that typically flow year-round or have continuous flow at least seasonally (e.g., typically 3 months).
A wetland that directly abuts an RPW is also jurisdictional, If the aquatic resource is not a TNW, but has year-round (perennial)
flow, skip to Section III.D.2. If the aquatic resource is a wetland directly abutting a tributary with perennial flow, skip to Section

III.D.4.
A wetlantl that is adjacent to but that does not directly abut an RPW requires a significant nexus evaluation. Corps districts and
EpA regions will include in the record any available information that documents the existence of a significant nexus between a
relatively permanent tributary that is not perennial (and its adjacent wetlands if any) and a traditional navigable water, even though
a significant nexus finding is not required as a matter of law.
the waterbodya is not an RPW, or a wetland directly abutting an RPW, a JD will require additional data to determine if the
waterbody has a significant nexus with a TNW. If the tributary has adjacent wetlands, the significant nexus evaluation must consider
the tributary in combination with all of its adjacent wetlands. This significant nexus evaluation that combines, for analytical
purposes, the tributary and all ofits adjacent wetlands is used whether the review area identified in the JD request is the tributary'
or iis adjacent wetlands, or both. Ifthe JD covers a tributary with adjacent wetlands, complete Section III.B.l for the tributary'
Section III.B.2 for any onsite wetlandso and Section III.B.3 for all wetlands adjacent to that tributary, both onsite and offsite. The
determination whether a significant nexus exists is determined in Section III.C below.

If

l.

Characteristics of non-TNWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNW

(i)

General Area Conditions:
Watershed size: 19,456 acres

Drainage area:19,456
Average annual rainfall: 45.46 inches
Average annual snowfall: 11.68 inches

(ii)

Physical Characteristics:
(a) Relationship with TNW:
F Tributary flows directly into TNW.

f

Tributary tlows through

Chrto.;e un lte'rr.

tributaries before entering TNW.

Project waters are 2-5 river miles from TNW.
Project waters are (.-hoosc un iten. river miles from RPW.
Project waters are2-5 aerial (straight) miles from TNW.
Pro.iect waters are (-hoo.se on irent. aerial (straight) miles from RPW.
Project waters cross or serve as state boundaries. Explain: ('litk lvre

I()

('nt.t

text.

Identi! flow route to TNW5: Aikman Creek is a TNW less than 5 miles downstream from the sub.iect site.
Tributary stream order, if known: (-lick ltere to entet tcxt.

(b)

General Tributary Characteristics (check all that apply):

Tributary

is:

Iii

Natural

T

Artificial (man-made). Explain:

f

Maniputated (man-attered). Explain: Click here to ctttat text.

Click harc to eiltet tett

I Note that the Instructional Guidebook contains additional infomation regarding swales, ditches, washes, and erosional features generally and in the arid West
5
Flow route can be described by identifying, e.g., tributary a, which flows tlrrough the review area, to flow into tributary b, which then flows into TNW

Tributary properties with

respect to top of bank (estimate):

Average width: 25-30 feet
Average depth: 6-7 feet
Average side slopes: 2:l
Primary tributary substrate composition (check all that apply):

V Silts
f Cobbles
f Beclrock
f Other. Explain'.

T
T
f

Sands
Gravel

f
T

Vegetation. TypelYo cover'. ('licl; ht'r'!

concrete

Muck
t()

eilter tcrt.

Click hert, to eiltet'tert.

Tributary condition/stability [e.g., highly eroding, sloughing banks]. Exptain: The banks of Aikman Creek are very steep to
nearly vertical and display eroding banks in many places especially in the outside bends where vegetation has been removed. In other areas
the banks are more stable but still quite steep.
Presenceofrun/riffle/pool complexes. Explain: Withintheprojectareatherearenorifllepool complexes. However,there
are pools associated with outside bends ofthe stream but predominant bed substrate is silt sized material.
Tributary geometry: Meandering
Tributary gradient (approximate average slope): 0.08%

(c)

Flow: Perennial
Tributary provides for: (-ho,tse utt itcnt.
Estimate average number of flow events in review arealyear'. (-hot)it'ttil tttnt.
Describe flow regime: perennial
Other infbrmation on duration and volume: ('lick ltre to enter te.\'t.
Surt'ace

flow is: Confined Characteristics'.

(-lic'k lure to L'tller t!.\t

Subsurface flow: Unknown Explain tindings: ('lrck ht'rc to etlter tc\t.
py. (or other) test performed'. (-lick ltcre to eiltar tert.

[-

Tributary has (check all that apply):

F
F

Bed and banks

OHWM6 (check all indicators that apply):

T clear, natural line impressed on the bank l*
l7
f changes in the character ofsoil
V shelving
If vegetation matted down, bent, or absent fV leaf litter disturbed or washed away 17
f
f sediment deposition
water
staining
f
f
T other (list): Clit'k here to entcr text.
f

the presence of titter and debris
destruction ofterrestrial vegetation
the presence of wrack line
sediment sorting
scour

multiple observed or predicted flow events
abrupt change in plant community t tiJ

tktL

t,,.tttr ttrl.

Discontinuous OHWM.7 Explain: CliLk lErc to etttt'r tcxt.

If factors other than the OHWM were used to determine lateral extent of CWA jurisdiction (check all that apply):

f

(iii)

by:

f Mean High Water Mark indicated by:
objects f survey to available datum;
fine shell or debris deposits (foreshore) T physical markings;
physical markings/characteristics T vegetation lines/changes in vegetation

Fligh Tide Line indicated

T
T
f
f
T

oil or scum line along shore

types.

tidal gauges
other (list): ('lit'k lrrc to

L't1tct tr-\t.

Chemical Characteristics:
Characterize tributary (e.g., water color is clear, discolored, oily fllm: water quality; general watershed characteristics, etc.).
Explain: water is generally somewhat murky but after a rainf'all is chocolate brown
Identily specific potlutants, if known: sediment from eroding banks and agriculture which dominates the headwater landscape.

64 natural or ntan-made discontinuity in the OHWM does not necessarily severjurisdiction (e.g., where the stream temporarily flows underground, or where the
OHWM has been removed by development or agricultural practices). Where there is a break in the OHWM that is unrelated to the waterbody's flow regime (e.g.,
flow over a rock outcrop or through a culvert), the agencies will look for indicators offlow above and below the break.
7tbid.

(iv) Biological Characteristics. Channel supports

-F
f
17

(check all that apply):
Riparian corridor. Characteristics (type, average width): Prior to vegetative mechanical clearing, Aikman Creek had a
forested riparian zone of>125' on each side with the exception ofa power tine right ofway near the center ofthe site.
Wetland fringe. Characteristics: CliL'k hla to enta'r trrt.
Habitat for:
Federally Listed species. Explain findings: The site provided suitable summer habitat for the Federally listed
endangered Indiana bat and threatened Norlhem Long Eared Bat. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) noted
that there are multiple current records of Indiana bat and Northern Long Eared Bat maternity colonies within 5 miles of

'V

the subject site.

Fish/spawn areas. Explain tindings: ('litk harc lt) anter

T
T
V
2.

tur/.

Other environmentally-sensitive species. Explain t'indings: (lick lrcrL to enter

tcx!.

Aquatic/wildlife diversity. Explain findings: Members of this offlce observed fish species in Aikman Creek and many
avian and mammalian species of wildlife while visiting the site.

Characteristics of wetlands adjacent to non-TNW that flow directly or indirectly into TNW

(i)

PhysicalCharacteristics:

(a)

General Wetland Characteristics:
Properties:

Wetland size: :' acres
Wetland type. E,xplain: (-lick here t() cnt(r tart.
Wetland quality. Explain: (litk hcre to enkr tert.
Project wetlands cross or serve as state boundaries. Explain: ('lit'k lprc tt) (tttet tcxt.

(b)

General Flow Relationship with Non-TNW:

Flow is: (hort.;e ot

rl

,nr. Explain: ('liclt herL to cnter t()t.

Surface flow is: (-ht)o:c utl it(,ill
Characteristics'. (-lik hara ttt ertlet

t(rt.

Subsurf'ace f'low: ('irro.ra un itent. Explain findings: ('lick lrcra to

f
(c)

Dye (or other) test performed: ('lit'k here tt) ent(L

cnkr

te.\t.

te)t.

Wetland Adjacency Determination with Non-TNW:
Directly abutting
f

f

Not directly abutting
Discrete wetland hydrologic connection. Explain: ('!itli fure tt) ett/er

f
T
f

Ecological connection. Explain:

te)t.

Cli,.k hcre to attrcr tert.

Separated by berm/barrier. Explain: ('lrtk lpre to ent(t'tc)1.

(d) Proximity (Relationship)

to TNW

Project wetlands are (-/ra,.sr. crtt itcnt. river miles from TNW.
Project waters are (-hrtt.sa un iren. aerial (straight) miles fiom TNW.

Flow is ftom'. ('lt,)t),.'ut ttttn.
Estimate approximate location of wetland as within the (hrxt.sL' arr rrcnr. floodplain.

(ii)

Chemical Characteristics:
Characterize wetland system (e.g., water color is clear. brown,

etc.). Explain: ('lick lvrc to eiltar k)t.
Identily specific pollutants. if known: (-ltt'k hera to L,tttL,r

oil fi[m on surface; water quality; general watershed characteristics;

tcr-t.

(iii) Biological Characteristics. Wetland supports (check all that apply):

T
f
f

Riparian but't'er. Characteristics (type, average width): t'1lc[ ltere to entcr
Vegetation type/percent cover. Explain'.

lpr( tt) ciltrr

te)'t

te1t.

Habitat for:

T
T
f
T
3.

CliL'k

Federally Listed species. Explain findings: L'licl; ltra to ellter
Fish/spawn areas. Explain tindings:

(litk

tL'.\t.

lpr,, to ctttL,r tett.

Other environmentally-sensitive species. Explain findings: ('liLk htre to ent(r tcrt.

Aquatic/wildlile diversity. Explain findings: (liL'k here

to entar tc)t.

Characteristics of all wetlands adjacent to the tributary (if any)

All wetland(s) being
Approximately

(')

considered in the cumulative analysis: (-ht)ose dtt itetn.
acres in total are being considered in the cumulative analysis.

For each wetland, specily the following:

Directly abuts? (Y,Al)

Size (in acres)

Directly abuts? (Y/N)

t

Size (in acres)
il

Summarize overall biological, chemical and physical functions being performed: ('in',( hete to etilet

C.

tclt.t.

SIGNIFICANT NEXUS DETERMINATION
assess the flow characteristics and functions ofthe tributary itselfand the functions performed by
any wetlands adjacent to the tributary to determine ifthey significantly affect the chemical, physical, and biological integrity ofa

A significant nexus analysis will

TNW. Foreachofthefollowingsituations,asignificantnexusexistsifthetributary,incombinationwithall

ofitsadjacentwetlands,
or insubstantial effect on the chemical, physical and/or biological integrity of a TNW. Considerations
when evaluating significant nexus include, but are not limited to the volume, duration, and frequency of the flow of water in the
tributary and its proximity to a TNW, and the functions performed by the tributary and all its adjacent wetlands. It is not
has more than a speculative

appropriate to determine significant nexus based solely on any specific threshold ofdistance (e.g. between a tributary and its
adjacent wetland or between a tributary and the TNW). Similarly, the fact an adjacent wetland lies within or outside of a floodplain
is not solely determinative of significant nexus.
Draw connections between the features documented and the effects on the TNW, as identified inthe Rapanos Guidance and
discussed in the Instructional Guidebook. Factors to consider include, for example:
o Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have the capacity to carry pollutants or flood waters to TNWs, or
to reduce the amount of pollutants or flood waters reaching a'fNW?
o Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), provide habitat and lifecycle support functions for fish and other
species, such as feeding, nesting, spawning, or rearing young for species that are present in the TNW?
. Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have the capacity to transf-er nutrients and organic carbon that
support downstream foodwebs?
o Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have other relationships to the physical, chemical, or biological
integrity of the TNW?
Note: the above list of considerutions is not inclusive and otherfunctions observed or known to occur should be documented below:

l.

Significant nexus findings for non-RPW that has no adjacent wetlands and flows directly or indirectly into TNWs. Explain
findings ofpresence or absence ofsignificant nexus below, based on the tributary itself, then go to Section Ill.D: ('/ick herc tt) entcr lctt.

2.

Significant nexus findings for non-RPW and its adjacent wetlands, where the non-RPW flows directly or indirectly into TNWs.
Explain findings ofpresence or absence ofsignificant nexus below, based on the tributary in combination with all ofits adjacent
wetlands, then go to Section

3.

III.D:

(./icA hcrc, to ettt(r

tltt.

Significant nexus findings for wetlands adjacent to an RPW but that do not directly abut the RPW. Explain findings of presence
or absence of significant nexus below, based on the tributary in combination with al1 of its adjacent wetlands, then go to Section III.D:
Aikman Creek is a perennial stream and is noted as such on the USGS Sandy Hook Quadrangle. The watershed is approximately
14,793 acres to the downstream end of the subject property. The entire watershed of Aikman Creek is 19,456 acres. The watershed is
sizable enough to gather surface flow and other inputs for long enough to flow throughout the year in most years. Additionally 5 site
visits have been made to this site since January 201 4 in various seasons of the year and Aikman Creek was flowing continuously at each
visit. Aikman Creek is a TNW near its confluence with the East Fork White River which is 4.7 river miles downstream of the subject
site and 2.74linear miles from the East Fork White River which is itself a TNW. Aikman Creek as well as the unnamed tributary
flowing into it provides functions such as carrying pollutants and floodwaters to the TNW section below. It also provides feeding,
nesting and spawning habitat and supports a microinvertebrate population which sustains the entire food web. T'he adjacent r.vetlands
surround Aikman Creek and the unnamed tributary and are within I 5 feet o1- the bank of Aikman Creek in po(ions of the site. T'hey
provided sediment, nutrient and pollution uptake and adsorption, flood attenuation, attenuation ofcurrents and circulation pattems. The
affect the physical integrity of the TNW's by providing water storage during high water events, slowing the runoff and detaining water
that later is released through groundwater discharge. This in tum slows water flowing into the TNW below and lessens erosion and
reduces peak runoff promoting a more stable geomorphic channel. The ad.iacent wetland provide a sink tbr herbicides, pesticides, and
nutrient leaching from fertilizer applications in adiacent agricultural areas. This reduces the chemical inputs introduced into the TNW
below and provides less chances for eutrophication and subsequent lower dissolved oxygen levels. T'he adjacent wetlands provide lbod
and detritus inputs into the streams and subsequently the 1NW below which supports the base of the food web and provides cover and
habitat as well. The adjacent wetlands also serve as a lood source and provide nesting and habitat lor a variety of mammals, reptiles,
amphibians, and avian species. All combined attributes of Aikman Creek and its ad.iacent wetlands demonstrate that there is a
significant nexus between them and the lNW below.

D.

DETERMINATIONS OF JURISDICTIONAL FINDINGS. THE SUBJECT WATERS/WETLANDS ARE (CHECK ALL THAT
APPLY):

l.

TNWs and Adjacent Wetlands. Check all that apply and provide size estimates in review area:
f TNWs: : linear feet ,, ryi611., (ft), Or, I acres.

T
2.

Wetlands adjacent to TNWs: r acres.

RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs.
17 Tributaries of TNWs where tributaries typically flow year-round are jurisdictional. Provide data and rationale indicating that
tributary is perennial: Aikman Creek is a perennial stream and is noted as such on the USGS Sandy Hook Quadrangle. The
watershed is approximately 14,793 acres to the downstream end of the subject property. The entire watershed of Aikman Creek is
19,456 acres. The watershed is sizable enough to gather surface flow and other inputs for long enough to flow throughout the year

r

in most years. Additionally 5 site visits have been made to this site since January 2014 in various seasons of the year and Aikman
Creek was flowing continuously at each visit.
Tributaries ofTNW where tributaries have continuous flow "seasonally" (e.g., typically three months each year) arejurisdictional.
Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Section III.B. Provide rationale indicating that tributary flows seasonally: The
unnamed tributary to Aikman Creek is a long term intermittent or perennial stream. The subject stream has been relocated since
the USGS Sandy Hook Quadrangle has been updated. The former stream was noted as perennial on the USGS map and formerly
ran south then west then south to Aikman Creek on the adjacent properly to the east of this site. The stream has now been tumed
to the west and flows through the subject property and empties into Aikman Creek. The watershed is approximately 568 acres to
its confluence with Aikman Creek and contains 3 ponds that empty into it within its watershed. The watershed is sizable enough
to gather surface flow and other inputs for long enough to flow at lease seasonally in most years. Additionally 5 site visits have
been made to this site since January 2014 in various seasons of the year and the tributary to Aikman Creek was flowing during
each visit.

Provide estimates forjurisdictional waters in the review area (check all that apply):
Tributary waters: Aikman Creek 3972 linear feet 25 width (ft)
lT
'
Unnamed tributary to Aikman Creek 542 linear feet l0 feet width.
|_ Other non-wetland waters: # acres.
Identifr type(s) of watersi Click here to enter tert.

3.

Non-RPWs8 that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs.
f Waterbody that is not a TNW or an RPW, but florvs directly or indirectly into a TNW, and it has a significant nexus with a
TNW is jurisdictional. Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Section III.C.
Provide estimates for-jurisdictional waters within the review area (check all that apply):
T Tributary waters: i, linear feet = width (ft).

f
4.

Other non-wetland waters: : acres.
ldentifl type(s) of waters: ('1rc I lttrL' to (tttL'r

tc.\'t.

Wetlands directly abutting an RPW that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs.
f Wetlands directly abut RPW and thus are jurisdictional as ad.iacent wetlands.
f Wetlands directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow year-round. Provide data and rationale
indicating that tributary is perennial in Section IIl.D.2, above. Provide rationale indicating that wetland is directly
abutting an RPW: (-litk het t' to eiltt'r te:rt.

T

Wetlands directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow "seasonally." Provide data indicating that
tributary is seasonal in Section III.B and rationale in Section IILD.2, above. Provide rationale indicating that
wetland is directly abutting an RPW: (-lic'k lrcrt tr) ctlt.t tc.\'t.

Provide acreage estimates forjurisdictional wetlands in the review area: " acres.
5.

Wetlands adjacent to but not directly abutting an RPW that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs.
tributary to which they are
|7 Wetlands that do not directly abut an RPW, but when considered in combination with the
-l-NW
are jurisidictional. Data
adjacent and with similarly situated adjacent wetlands, have a significant nexus with a
supporting this conclusion is provided at Section III.C.
Provide acreage estimates fbrjurisdictional wetlands in the review area:60.5 acres.

6.

Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs.
f Wetlands adjacent to such waters, and have when considered in combination with the tributary to wliich they are adjacent
and with similarly situated ad.jacent wetlands. have a significant nexus with a TNW are.jurisdictional. Data supporting
this conclusion is provided at Section Ill.C.
Provide estimates forjurisdictional wetlands in the review

7.

acrcs.

Impoundments of jurisdictional waters.e
As a general rule, the impoundment of a jurisdictional tributary remains.jurisdictional.
T Demonstrate that impoundment was created from "waters of the U.S.," or

T
f
E.

area:

Demonstrate that water meets the criteria fbr one of the categories presented above

(I

Demonstrate that water is isolated with a nexus to commerce (see E below).

ISOLATED UNTERSTATE OR INTRA-STATEI WATERS, INCLUDING ISOLATED WETLANDS, THE USE, DEGRADATION
OR DESTRUCTION OF WHICH COULD AFFECT INTERSTATE COMMERCE,INCLUDING ANY SUCH WATERS (CHECK
ALL THAT APPLY):'O
T which are or could be used by interstate or fbreign travelers tbr recreational or other purposes.

T
f
T
T

fiom which fish or shellflsh are or could be taken and sold in interstate or fbreign commerce.
which are or could be used fbr industrial purposes by industries in interstate commerce.
Interstate isolated waters. Explain:

t-/rcl

Other factors. Explain: ('litli htrc /o {.ttttr

ltt're to ('rttL,t'trlt.
tL,.rt

Identify water body and summarize rationale supporting determination:. ('li,k hert'tt,cttt(,r
Provide estimates fbr.lurisdictional waters in the review area (check all that apply):
f Tributary waters: ii linear ltet ,. width (1i).

T

Other non-wetland waters: r' acres.
Identily type(s) of waters: ('/rc[ lur( to erltet tert.

T

Wetlands: i,acres.

Ssee
e

-6). or

Footnote # 3.
To complete the analysis refer to the key in Section IILD.6 ofthe lnstnrctional Guidebook.

described in the Corps/EPA Mcnorontlunr l?egarding

(

WA Act Jurisdiction l;ollowing lkrpan)s.

te)t.

F"

NON.JURISDICTIONAL WATERS, INCLUDING WETLANDS (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY):

['
f

wetlands were assessed within the review area, these areas did not meet the criteria in the I 987 Corps of Engineers
Manual and/or appropriate Regional Supplements.
Delineation
Wetland
Review area included isolated waters with no substantial nexus to interstate (or foreign) commerce.
Prior to the Jan 2001 Supreme Court decision in"SI|tANCC," the review area would have been regulated based solelv on the

If potentiat

f
f
f

"Migratory Bird Rule" (MBR).
Waters do not meet the "significant Nexus" standard, where such a finding is required for jurisdiction. Explain: ( tttk \rcrc to (tio tc\t
Other: (exptain, ifnotcoveredabove): Clickhere toenter text.

provide acreage estimates for non-jurisdictional waters in the review area, where the sole potential basis ofjurisdiction is the MBR factors
(i.e., presence of migratory birds, presence of endangered species, use of water for irrigated agriculture), using best professional judgment
(check all that apply):
f Non-wetland waters (i.e., rivers, streams): # linear feet # width (ft).

f
f
f

Lakes/ponds: # acres.

Othernon-wetlandwaters: #acres. Listtypeofaquaticresource: Clickheretoentertext-.
Wetlands: # acres.

provide acreage estimates for non-jurisdictional waters in the review area that do not meet the "significant Nexus" standard, where such
finding is required forjurisdiction (check all that apply):
f Non-wetland waters (i.e., rivers, streams): # linear feet # width (ft).

f
f
f

Lakes/ponds: # acres.
Other non-wetland waters: # acres. List type ofaquatic resource: Click here to enter text..
Wetlands: # acres.

a

SECTION

IV: DATA

SOURCES.

A. SUPPORTING DATA. Data reviewed for JD (check all that apply

- checked items shall be included in case file and, where checked and
requested, appropriately reference sources below):
Maps, plans, plots or plat submitted by or on behalf of the applicant/consdtari'. Click here to enrer text.

f
f

p
f
V

Data sheets prepared/submitted by or on

f
f

Office concurs with data sheets/delineation report.
Office does not concur with data sheets/delineation report.

Data sheets prepared by the Corps: Midwest Region Data Forms preparted during 3113114 site visit
Corps navigable waters' study: Click lrcre to enter

tes'r.

U.S. Geological Survey Hydrologic Atlas: C/tc[ here to enrer texr.

f
17
17
fl
F
f
f
f
F

behalfofthe applicant/consultant.

USGS NHD data.

USGS 8 and l2 digit HUC maps.

U.S. Geological Survey map(s). Cite scale & quad name: Sandy Hook 1:24,000
USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service Soil Survey. Citation: web soil survey viewed site on 4113/17
National wetlands inventory map(s). Cite name: Sandy Hook
State/Local wetland inventory map(s): Click here to eilter text.

FEMA/FIRM maps: Click

het'e to enter te:-t.

100-year Floodplain E,levation is: ('1lck herc ro enter texr (National Geodectic Vertical Datum

Photographs:

p

of 1929)

Aerial(Name&Date):GoogleEarthmapsdated3l28l16,9l22l13,6ll9l10,6118108,7lll07,7126106,

12/30104,

12/30t97

f
F
f
f
f

or

f

Other (Name & Date): Click here to enter te!.

Previous determination(s). File no. and date of response letter: November 6,2012 NRCS wetland determination revealed no wetlands
present but sampled entire 88 acres site with 2 soil descriptions
Applicable/supporting case law: Click here to enter text.
Applicable/supporting scientific literature: Click here to enter

text.

Other information (please speci$,): Click here t() etiler tcxt.

B. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS TO SUPPORT JD: Click

here to enter ter-t.

April 13.2017
Michael S. Ricketts
Chief, MCE Branch
Regulatory Division

